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9 to 11. Increase in Speed Before Meet-

ingClash at Vaughn Street. IXTERNATIONALi SOCCER NEAR Willard Manager's Aim.

TWO GAMES ON FOR SUNDAY

Neither Nine Beaten So Far Thisj
Season and Smartly Contested

Battle Is Expected.

Providing the elements are propitious,
Portland baseball followers may jour-
ney out to Vaughn street this afternoon
and take in a real honest to goodness
high" class exhibition of the national
Iiastime. The attraction billed is the
Standifer shipbuilders versus Cornfoot.
Both clubs are fast aggregations, and
the team rosters include St. number of
well known ball tossers.

This afternoon's game will start at 3

o'clock and will only be a teaser for
the double-head- er slated for Vaughn
street between the two rival shipbuild-
ing teams tomorrow afternoon at 1:30
o'clock.

"Whitey" McBride has his Cornfoot
team in good shape and is out to cop
the three-gam- e series with Wayne h
Lewis' speedy Standifer outfit.

Neither Team Vet Beaten.
The Vancouver team has not dropped

a game this season, winning four
straight. Cornfoot has been traveling
along at a like clip to date and has
yet to have a win registered against
them. It is to be regretted that an
inter-cit- y league was not organized for
this season, as it is a certainty that the
baseball fans and fanettcs would have
been treated to some lively games with
Standifer, Cornfoot and other likely-lookin- g

clubs in the field.
A game was arranged between Stan-

difer and Cornfoot for Vancouver sev-
eral weeks ago, but failed to come off.
It was rumored at the time that Mc-Bri-

was afraid to let his "athletes"
take on the Standifer crew and some
mean things were said about him; but
the two teams will step out now and
play their best in the three-gam- es

series scheduled to get under way this
afternoon.

Good Pitchers Picked.
"Rube" Evans, former Beaver and

Salt Lake pitcher, will do the twirling
for Cornfoot this afternoon. "Rube"
pitched some great ball in the ship-
builders' league last year, and has been
aching to start in a real game this
season.

Al Hartman, former Portland Ecaver
and Washington State college star, will
be Manager Lewis selection to work
in the box for Standifer. Hartman has
annexed four victories for his club this
season, and is pitching the best ball of
his career. Al Bartholomy will do
the receiving for Cornfoot, while Bob
Marshall will grab Hartman's hooks
for Standifer.

One game is scheduled to be played
i this afternoon in the Commercial league,

the Cornfoot Yannigans meeting the
' Catholic Order of Foresters outfit on

the Columbia Park grounds at 3:30
o'clock.

PULLMAN TRACK TEAM! LEAVES

Athletes Will Meet O. A. C. Tcr-forme- rs

Today at Corvallis.
WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE,

Pullman. Wash., May 6. (Special.)
"Doc" Bohler, with 12 track men,
left last night for Corvallis, where they
meet O. A. C. in a dual meet tomorrow.
If the boys perform as well as they
did last Saturday against Idaho they
should win from O. A. C.

The mile is expected to be the "big
event of the day when Swan of O. A.
C. and Ratchford of Washington State
clash. "Jit" Smith, the conference two-mil- e

record holder, should win his
event easily, as should Jenne the pole
vault, as 12 feet is an everyday occur-anc- c

for him. His mark of 21 feet 8 Vz

inches in the broad jump last Saturday,
if duplicated, should win a first for
"Washington State there. Howell should
win the high hurdles and possibly the
low but as to the sprints and high
jump the crimson and gray cohorts are
doubtful. King in the discus and ey

in the javelin should more
than offset O. A. C.'s advantage in the
shot put.

Captain Phillips says a first in the
8S0-yar- d run will satisfy him. but that
his chances depend on Swan and Ratch-ford- 's

condition after running the mile.
Those making the trip with "Doc" J.

F. Bohler are Captain C. A. Phillips,
Eldon Jenne, R. M. King. Floyd Ratch
ford, Levi Sutton, Earl McCroskey,
Overman Howell. Charles "Jit" Smith
Merton Parker. Bert Stone, Clark Cal-de-

and Noel Baker.

RAIX POSTPONES BALL GAME

Franklin-Commerc- e Contest Is Set
Forward Indefinitely.

Owing to the wet condition of Mult-
nomah field, the Franklin-Commerc- e

baseball game scheduled for yesterday
afternoon was postponed indefinitely.

This game would have been very in-
teresting to the fans as both teams
have a bunch of good hitters. Harry
Thomas and "Babe" Hobson of Frank-
lin are well up in the league's batting
averages and should give a good ac-
count of themselves before the season
closes.

August Wagner of Commerce is a big
league hitter this year and will give
the opposing pitchers something- - to
think about.

This game will probably be played
off next week if the coaches of the two
teams can get together.

The teams who have postponed games
to play yet will have to hurry or they
will not finish their schedule before
the close of school.

KEW GOLF CICB SEEKS SITE

Hood' Kiver Players Will Probably
Send Team to Oregon' Tourney.
HOOD RIVER, Or., May IS. (Spe

eial.) A. W. fetone, organizer of the
Hood River County club, has receiveda letter from the Waverley club, of
Portland, announcing the Oregon golf
championship, June 10 to 14. .The local
dub will probably send some players.

; With more than 0 local men signed
- up for a golf and country club, a com
; mittee has sought in vain for suitableproperty for links. Because of the high

price of land, already set to bearing ap
ple trees, near the city. Mr. Stone be
lieves the Hood River organization
should ask the of the or
chardists of Mosier and the citizens of
The Dalles in establishing a joint club

r on the Columbia River Highway be
tween here and Mosier.

SHOOT AT COSMOPOL1S TRAPS

Added Handicap Tournament Wil

Last for Six Weeks.
ABEFIDEEN, Wash, May 17. (Spe-

cial.) Plans have been completed for
the add.rl bird handicap loi'rnancnt

Canadian Proposal for Annual Meet
AVitU Yanks Taken Up.

.CHICAGO, May 16. The proposal of
the Canada Football association for an
annual soccer series between Canada
and the United States will be consid-
ered tomorrow at the sixth annual
meeting: of the council of the United
States Football association, willed
opened today.

Stricter provisions governing profes
sionals, and "home rule" for local or
ganizations were the chief questions
discussed today; with consideration of
reconstruction of the soccer game,
which was declared to have sent a
larger percentage of players to the na-
tion's war service than any other ath-
letic branch.

TWO TITLES TO BE FIXED

GRAMMAR SCHOOL LEAGUE DE-

CIDES ON SCHEDULE.

Eight Sectional Winning Teams
Meet in Scries to Gain

Championship Cup.

to

Not only will the eight sectional
championship teams in the grammar
school baseball league meet in a post-
season series of title-decidi- games,
but the runner-u- p or second place
teams in each section will also tangle
in their own little "series."

The eight sectional pennant winning
teams will commence to play for the
championship of Portland on Monday,
May 19, the schedule running to and in-

cluding June 4. The team winning the
most games will be awarded a cup
emblematic of the grammar school
baseball championship of the city.

A different plan will be used in the
series between the second place teams.
Robert Krohn, physical director of the
public schools has decided to call the
sectional winners League A and the
second place winners League B. League
B will be run on the elimination plan
instead of on the percentage basis as in
League A.

Arleta, Kerns, Ladd, Highland, Chap-
man, Sellwood, Ockley Green, and Hol-lada- y

are the eight sectional league
winners and are the nines that will play
for the city championship. Richmond,
Woodmcre, Shattuck, Couch, Central,
Eliot, Irvington and Mt. Tabor. They
will clash as follows on dates to bo set
by the principals. Richmond versus
Woodmcre, Shattuck versus Couch, Cen-
tral versus Eliot and Irvington versus
Mount Tabor. The four winning teams
will then meet and then the two win-
ners will hook up in the final contest-A- ll

of the dates will be set by the va-
rious principals in League B.

League A will play a four-wee- k

schedule announced yesterday. The
opening date, Monday, will find Arleta
meeting Chapman, Ladd vs. Sellwood,
Ockley Green vs. Highland and Kerns
vs. Holladay.

The grounds for the games have not
yet been decided on. but If arrange-
ments can be made a number of them

ill be fought out on either Multnomah
field or the Vaughn-stre- et grounds.
The question of grounds and umpires
will be left to the principals of the
clashing schools.

A silver cup will also be up for thewinning team in League B as well as in
the "big league" and the youngsters
will have something worth while to
strive for. '

The schedule for the championship
series follows:

Mar lft Arleta versus Chapman, Laddversus Sellwood, Ochloy Oreeu versus High-
land, Kerns versus Holladay.

May Ul Chapman versus Holladay, Soil-wo-

versus. Highland, Arleta versus Kerne,Ladd versus Ockley cireen.May i"3 Arleta versus Ladd. Sellwoodversus Chapman. Kerns versus OckleyUreen, Highland versus Holladay.
May rfl Holladay versus Arleta, Laddversus Chapman, Highland versus Kerns,Ockley Green versus Sellwood.
May 28 Ladd versus Highland. Sellwoodversus Arleta, Ockley Green versus Holla-day, Chapman versus Kerns.
June 'J Highland versus Arleta. Kernsversus I,add. Chapman versus Ockley Green,

Sellwood versus Holladay.
June 4 Ockley Green versus Arleta. Hol-

laday versus Ladd, Highland versus Chap-
man, Sellwood versus Kerns.

SEVEN SCHOOLS IN LFNN MEET

Big Track and Field Event Will Be
Affair With Albany as Host.

ALB ANT, Or.. May 16. (Special.)
seven teams win enter the trade and
field meet to be held here tomorrow for
the high schools of Linn county. They
will represent the high schools of Al
bany, Lebanon, Harrisburg, Tangent.
eneaa, juiu city and Lyons.

Unless some of the other schools fur
nish an Arthur Tuck for the meet, Leb
anon hisn scnooi. ts confidently expect
ed to carry off .the honors. Lebanon has

ood track team w,hich won severalpoints in the high school meet held
recently at ths. University of Oregon
ana Oregon Agricultural college. Reo
resentatives of the other schools will
be entering their first meet this sea
son. Only a few students In Albany
nign scnooi, wnicn nas Deen featuring
baseball as its leading spring athleticsport, have been turning out for training and most of these are freshmen.

The meet will be held on the campus
or AlDany college under tne direction
of Professor R. W. McNeal, track coachat the college

TCCK TO TAKE NEEDED REST

Portland Visit Trobably "Will Be
Abandoned by Redmond Star

REDMOND, Or., May 16. (Special.)
The plan to have Tuck, Redmond's etar
high school athlete, go to Portland for
an exhibit tryout a.V the meet there on
May 23 probably will be abandoned.
Principal Gooding of the local his
school said Tuck has participated in
three meets in as many weeks an
needed a rest. Tuck will graduate on
May 23.

It is probable that Tuck will be en
tered in some of the athletic events
Portland during the Rose Festival.

Boxing Card Completed.
A switch has been made in tie box

ing card which will be staged by th
Portland boxing commission at th
Heilig theater Wednesday night. Sam-
my Gorden, clever local featherweight,
will meet Kiel Zimmerman in place of
Ted Hoke. Zimmerman will outweigh
Gordon, but the latter hopes to make
up for the difference in weight by his
speed. The rest of tiie card is as fol-
lows: Billy Mascott vs. Danny Ed
wards. Johnny Schauer vs. Stanley Wil-
lis, Billy Emke vs. Frank Williams.
Johnny Conde vs. Danny Frush, and
Georgia Franklin vs. Billy Ryan.

Phone your wnnt rrtf to The Orcso- -

J3?2 . which will upeu at the Coaniopono J niaii. Fhone AtaLu. 7070, A 6035.

LIGHT PRACTICE TO BEGIN

Heavyweight Reaches Toledo In Jligb
Spirits lor Championship

Battle July 4.

TOLEDO. O.. May 16. With the ar-

rival today of Jack Dcmpsey. chal
lenger for the world's heavyweight
championship. Manager Jack Kearns
announced complete plans for his
protege's training programme for his
championship battle with Jess Willard
at Bay view Park, july 4.
. Kearns said that Dempscy would
work one week and loaf the next, so
as to avoid going stale. He will do all
his training out of doors, inasmuch as
the battle is to be fought in the open.
and proposes to do only light work
for the first week.

The main effort will be to Increase
Dempsey's speed and to bring his en-

durance up to the highest possible
pitch.

Dempsey was in high spirits after
finishing his motor trip from Chi-
cago. IleMnd Kearns spent the after
noon looking over sites for a training
camp but no deal was closed. It is
likely the challenger will establish
quarters at the beach at Lake Erie.

TRACK MEET IS CALLED OFF

Elimination Contest In Tus-of-Wa- rl

Event Xow Proposed.
The annual grammar school track

and field meet slated for Multnomah
field this morning has been called off
because of the poor condition i of the
grounds. Robert Krohn. physical di-

rector of the public schools, hopes to
stage the annual affair next Saturday
morninc or afternoon on Multnomah
field.

Krohn is also figuring on staging an
elimination contest in the tug-ot-w- ar

event on Multnomah field Thursday.
May 22. There are so many tug-of-w- ar

teams that if all had to pull on the day
of the track meet it would take several
hours to decide the winning team. By
holding an elimination contest some
day next week, probably Thursday, the

est teams could be selected and com
pete on the day of the meet.

TRAINING SITE IS SOUGIII

Jack Dcmpsey Reaches Toledo and
looks for Quarters.

TOLEDO, O., May 16. Jack Dcmpsey,
hallenger for- - the world's heavyweight
hamuionship, inspected several pros

pective sites for a training camp on his
rrival from Chicago today. Dempsey

expects to start training Monday for
championship contest with Jess

Willard scheduled for July 4. He said
preliminary work would be de

igned to increase his speed, and en
durance. Willard is expected to arrive
the middle of next week.

FIREMEN'S UNION TEAM TOPS

McDougal-Overmir- c Nine Loses in
Fast Game, 4 to 3.

In yesterday's game in the Commer
cial leaeue the Firemen s union defeat
ed the McDougal-Overmir- e team. 4 to 3,
on the Sellwood park grounds. The
game was originally scheduled to be
played today. Score:

i R. H. E.l R. II. Ei
Firemen.... 4 6 1 McD.-O'mi- re 3 6 4

Batteries Firemen, Lollock and Rss- -
mussen; McDougal-Overmir- e, walker
and Feichtinger,

TILDEN WINS FROM JAPANESE

Philadelphia!! Takes Tennis Singles
in Straight Sets.

NEW TORK, May 16. William T. Til- -
den Jr., of Philadelphia, defeated Ichl- -

a. Kumagae. Japan and New York, in
the final of the singles tournament on
the courts of the Harlem Tennis club
today in straight sets, 4, 4, 4.

The play of Tilden, No. 2 on the na
tional ranking list, was so fast, varied

nd resourceful at the net as to give
him the upper hand at ail times.

Sidelights and Satire.
"js-ld- " t;ibemeld, it is noted in an

exchange, was escorted from the ball
park by a cop the other day. This
shows that the "kid" is going: back. In
his palmy days it took two cops.

That battle between Wil
lard and Dempsey on July 4 suggests
the, old rhyme:

"He who fights and runs away
Lives to fight another day."

Garden note: The horticulture de
partment has issued the warning: that
unless drastic measures are taken the
Anheuser bush will be extinct after
June 30.

Toledo, O., was picked as the site
for the Willard-Dempse- y go, but not
until after a lot of folk learned that
there was a place named Pocatello,
Idaho, on the old Rand-McNall- y.

Duelling with swords, they say. Is a
nice little sport. A devotee is liable to
get stuck on it any time.

With 'Tatty" Arbuckle as the
stockholder in the Vernon club the

Tigers should have a fat chance to win
the pennant.

If Italy doesn't want to join the
league of nations, there is little .doubt
that Ireland would be willing; to pinch
hit for her. '

In union there is strength. Also in
onion.

Bates Goes to Los Angeles.
LOS ANGET-.ES- . May 18. Ray Bates,

third baseman for the Philadelphia Ath
letics, was purchased from that club
today by President John F. Powers of
the Los Angeles club. He win play
third base on the Los Angeles team

MARSHF1ELD NURSE QUITS

Miss Amy Cardiff to Return to Home
in Illinois.

MARSH EIIJLD. Or.. May 16. Miss
Amy Cardiff, county public health
nurse, has resigned, her departure be
ing set for July 1. when she will return
to her home in Illinois. Miss Cardiff's
successor will be named soon, it is said.

The work here. Information discloses,
is more than one nurse can handle and

IVfe county rroy h .nMsteJ lo supply
two nurses in Ine xutuie.

BEAVER PLAYERS JAILED

WALKER AND COX GET IN BX

REQUEST, THEN GET OCT.

Festive Outfielders Insist That Sac
ramento Police Escort Them,

to Cell From Dance.

SACRAMENTO. Cal., May 16. (Spe-

cial.) After they had forced their way
into the Sacramento city jail by be-

havior at the Art dance hall, a resort
on the water front. Outfielder Dick
Walker and extra Outfielder Cox of the
Portland Coast league club, secured
their release on 825 each. A third man
with them gave the name of Jones, the
victorious Portland twirler in yester-
day's game.

According to Manager Walter
Pitcher Jones was not a mem-

ber of the party. Officers reported the
men were taken from the dance hall on
the complaint of girls, who said the
ball players were intoxicated.

The police said the trio walked pari
way up town, returned to me aance
hall, and when the officers returned
insisted that they be tanen to Jan.

OREGON' IS VICTOR IN" TENTH

Freshman Baseball Battle With Ag
gies Is Won In Rain.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
May 16. (Special.) The University of
Oregon freshmen baseball team won
over the Oregon Agricultural college
rooks here today in an extra inning
contest that was mixed with good and
bad playing, but which had good pitch-
ing on both sides. The final count was
12 to 11 In favor or tne tugene team.
The game was played during showers
and the work of both pitchers was
greatly handicapped.

Dick Shim, tne cnineso eoutnpaw.
twirled for the Oregon team and struck
out ten of the Oregon Agricultural col
lege batters, walking but one. lrink.
who pitched for the Aggies fanned ten,
walked four and hit five. Poor field
ing behind Shim kept him from Salting
the game away early tn tne afternoon

Broadway, visiting first baseman, got
three hits out of five trips to the plate,
one of them a two bagger and George
Black of the Oregon team got three
out of six. Shim scored the winning
run in the tenth. The score:

E J

Oregon.... 13 11JO. A. C 11 10
Batteries Oregon, Shim and Jaco

berger: C, I'rlnk and Baker. I'm
pire. Morton.

Pitcher Rogers Transferred
T. JLuL'ia

R. H. R. H. E.
13

O. A.
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Every movement is free and easy
Superior,, the Active Man 'a Underwear

lei

For Superior is built for action, built to give the free play:
and sway to active muscles and active minds. It follows the ripple
of every muscle and movement can't grip, can't bind, can't wrinkle,
can't bunch. It's the Perfect Union Suit, men America's greatest
comfort and service value.

Go today to a Superior Service Store and be fitted the Su-

perior Comfort Way by tape measure, not by "guess measure."
Whether you arc stout slim, tall or short, whether your calling
keeps you indoors or out, you'll find in Superior either body-fittin- g

knitted, or loose-fittin- g cloth suits just the garment to give you
100 cool summer comfort for there's a Superior for your purse,
your purpose, and your person.

Your Superior dealer's name and trie Superior Underwear Guide for
this season, containing actual samples of Superior underwear fabrics, free
on request. Superior Underwear Company, Piqua, Ohio.

the perre! SU I TZ

Rogers today went from the local
American league team to the Philadel-
phia Americans by waiver, it was an
nounced.

HERMAN SCHAEFER IS DEAD

Noted Ball Player and Sidelines
Comedian Passes at Saranac.

NEW YORK. May 17. H e r m a n
Schaefer, noted baseball player and
comedian of the diamond, died today
at Saranac Lake, N. Y.

Herman Schaefer played second base
on the Detroit and Washington Amer-
ican league teams, but had been more
prominent in later years for his laugh-
able antics on the coaching line. He
had been doing scout work for the
New York Nationals and informed Man-
ager McGraw at the Polo grounds yes-
terday that he was going to StfTanac
akc for a short vacation.

Schaefer went with the New York
Nationals-Chicag- o Americans' world
tour party several years ago to furnish
amusement for both players and spec
tators. Ho Joined the New York Amer
icans two years ago. He was born in
Chicago 38 years ago.

Boy, Page Al "Mot" Miller.
There is a letter at the sporting edi

tor's desk for Al "Mox" Miller.

SPANISH ELECTIONS NEAR

Politicians Protest at Suspension ot
Rights.

BARCELONA, Thursday. May 15.
Senor Carabo. leader of the Catalonia
party, and former Minister of
Ventosa have sent a telegram to Senor
Gorcoeche, minister of the interior, de
claring it is impossible for the various
parties to prepare for the coming par-
liamentary elections while constitu-
tional guarantees are suspended in
Spain.

in

The
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MADRID Thursday, Mar 13. The
cabinet will meet Friday to discuss the
auestion of constltu
tional' guarantees. It is believed
decision will be favorable.

Salem Elks to Aid In Drive.

its

SALEM, May 16. (Special. 1

Members of the Salem lodge of Elks
will have full charge of the impending
Salvation Army drive, and at a meet
ing of the lodge last evening commit
tees were appointed to direct the work
of getting the $11,000 which Marlon
countv is called upon to comriouie.
The drive will be from June 22 to June
SO. Members of the Portland lodge
were here to urge the Salem Elks to
give their best efforts In the cam
paign.

Phoni' vtmr t'nl
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AGGIE FRESHMEN VICTORS

TRACK DAY WITH-UNIVERSIT-
Y

TAKEN BY 7 5-- SCORE.

220 and 8 8 Races Trove
Most Exciting, Thongb High

Jump Ends in Tie.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Corvallis, Or.. May 16. (Special.) The
freshman "track team of the Oregon
Acrsrlea scored a victory over the Uni
versity of Oregon first year menthis
afternoon when they piled up a 75-4- 7

score. The most interesting event oi
the day was the 220-ya- rd dash, in
which Ifemenway of Oregon and'Bum-baug- h

of O.- - A. C. ran a ncck-and-ne-

race, the former winning by a few
inches. The time was excepiionauy
good, being :22.2.

J. Fred isomer oi wasmngion oiuio
college refereed the meet

The last lap of the 880 proved an ex-

citing finish, when Brooks of O. A. C.
managed to win over Akers of the uni-
versity, the expected point man.

In the mile run pniuips ot u. A.
was shut out of first place by Walkly
of Oregon, although the Beaver led in
the first three laps. Summary:

Mile run Walkly. V. of O.. fir.t: Phillip
O. A. C, second; V hltmore, o. A. tniro.
Tim, 4:4.

440-var- d dash KelloBU, O. A. C, first:
Orernr. O. A. C, second; Haylip. L". of O.

third. Time. ::3.4.
nurnifn Hunt.

bit

Of O . fir.t:

Try an Ide Collar
and note the number
of trips it will
stand to the laundry
before showing signs
of wear.

a.

or

Or..

Robert. O. A. C second; Moon, O. A. C.
third. Time. :12.2.

100-yar- d dash HumhaoEh. O. A. C. rrret;
Hemrnwiv, i;. of O., stcond; Snook, O. A.
third. Tun?. :10.2.

run Brook. O. A. C, first:
Akrrsi, I", of O., eecond; Kellogp;, O. A. C,
third. Time. 2:10.1.

2?0.v&rd hurdlosv Kuhnhansen. 17. of o..
fir.t: KobfrtB. o. A. C. second; Moon. O.
A. C, third. Time, :i:8.4.

220-yar- d daih Hemenway. C. of O , first;
Bumbaush. O. A. C, second; Greene, O. A. Cthird. Time. :22.2.

Kela O. A. C Baumbautrh, Kelln
Grrcn. Johnson. Time, 8:41.1.

Firld events
JaveMn VanMon O. A. C.. first: Hill.

T". of o.. second: Hunt. U. of O.. third. Dis
tance. l."5 fet 3 Inches.

Shot-p- Hayden. O, A. C, first; Hard
ins. V. of O., second: NuBert. O. A. C,
third. ris:ance. SS feet 1 Inch.

Discus Forlss. U. of first; Schwlod.
O. A. c. second: Hayden. O. A, C third.
Distance. Pl feet 7 inches.

Broud Jump Snook, O. A. C firnt;
Kuhnhausen. U. of O., second: Moon. O. A. C.
tiiird. Distance. 10 feet ItW inches.

Hich Jump Davis, O, A. C.,; Garhardt, O.
A. C. ; McPhenon. O. A. C, all tied for
first. Height. .' feet 4 inches.

Pole vault Myers. V. of 0 first; Vre,
O. A. C, second; Garhardt. O. A. C. third.
Height. 10 fet.

CR0WDER NOT TO RESIGN

Advocate-Gener- al Denies Intention
to Take Office In Cuba.

WASHINGTON, May 16. Secretary
Baker today made public a cablegram
from Major-Gener- al Enoch H. Crowder,
judge advocate-gener- al of the army, in
which the general emphatically denied
that he would resign from the army to
accept apposition as political adviser to
the Cuban government.


